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Argonne Forest Songsters
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[Continued from page one-

ploye of any business concern, city,
county, tate or tcdcrat government.
In order that the medals will be

distributed among a greater number
of old settlers the committee this
year has passed a I' Ie limiting one
medal to a persen. AU interested in
the competitions must register with
the committee in the tent set aside
for that purpose on the picnic grounds
between the hOUl'S of 1 and 6 o'clock
that after oon.
The old fashioned dances, the

waltzes, polkas, and mazurkas, will
be feature at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon.
The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements will be governed by an
executive board assisted by 200 memo
bers of t e Chicago Turn Gememde.

Sub-<!Ommittee Chainnen.
Chairmen of the suh-commrttees are

Ernest J. Kruetgen, postmaster of
Chicago and honorary chairman of
the reception committee; A. V. Lathe-
mus, reception chairman; Julius Zim-
merman, honorary chairman of the
badge committee; \V. T. Weisner.
chairman; Charles Eichin, medal reg-
istration chairman; Emil Freuden-
thal, entertainment and games chair-
man; \Vallace Boernhocft, co-chair-
man; O. L. PoPP. decoration chair-
man; A. W. Rayner, financial chair-
man; Alexander Schreiber, publicity
I director; Otto Stender, prize dancing
chairman; F. C. Roth, grounds chair-
man; Walter Funk, refreshments
chairman.
Southwest stders who will assist

are H. P. Eiclrin, 53.•2 we .htenaw
avenue, a member of the prize dane-
ing committee. and Ernest Peukert,
46 West Garfield boulevard, a memo
her of the refreshments committee.
Among the south and southv 'est

old settlers ho in attend the pic-
nic are Christ Schilling of Blue
Island, Mary Kelso, 34~ Hermitage
avenue; Mary Leindecker, 6541 Sanaa-
mon street; George Graf, 6301 Dover
street; John Bremer, 3212 \'ernon
street; \Villiam Palmer, 8942 Ex-
change avenue; Catherine Palmer,
8942 Exchange avenue; Caroline Phil-
lips, 180 East 71st street; Theodore
B rg, 7223 Paxton avenue; Pauline
\Veller, 3620 La Salle sheet; M rcella
Bach, 4446 Moody av cnue ; John Mar-
quardt, 4528 Drake avenue; Regina
Russ, 5924 Rock veil street, and Fred-
ericka Stumbaugh, 6936 Morgan
street.

Other Old Settlers.
Others are Mary Zoulek, 3822 West

71st street; Ella Crowley, 6423 Bishop
street; Justina Pachs, 3100 Wells
street; Henry B. Forster, 3842 Fill-
more street; Augusta Koc del', 5,30
Wells street; Ernestine Gegenwar th,
5043 Western avenue: Francis Heit-
bromrner, 6847 Parnell avenue; Ida
Zernle, 3939 Federal street; Freder-
icka Goodell, 8114 Morgan street;
George A. Heeb, 2341 1l0th street;
Agnes Rogers, ,624 Bishop street;
Mary Hepp, 8715 Marshfield avenue;
Laurence Leindecker, 6541 Sangamon
street; Theresa Pfohl, 8207 Hermitage
avenue; \Villiam Rogers, 762·1 Bishop
street; Joseph Stalzer, 5917 Justine
str-eet, and John H. Sterkel, 3302
;\Yentworth avenue.

A program of folk songs and semi-classical num-
bers will be sung at 4 o'clock this afternoon by sev-
enty members of the Division Street Y. M. C. A.
Gl ecmen in Argonne forest preserve, 95th street and

104th avenue. The third of a series of nine choral
concerts in forest preserves, the program is sponsor-ed
by The Chicago Tribune in co-operation with the
Cook county board of commissioners.
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Songs and the open road are part
of the summer. Southwest siders who
follow the highways on a Sunday
afternoon will find the ideal spot for
an outing today at two choral con-
certs in forest preser-ves.
Seventy young men who make

music their fun, the Division Street
Y. M, C. A. Gleemen, will sing on
the bank of Maple lake in Argonne
Forest [Palos Hills], 95th street and
104th avenue, and 24 Negro choristers,
known as the Armour Jubilee Singers,
will chant spirituals in Dan Ryan
woods, 87th street and Western ave-
nue. The concerts will be held from
4 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
Both groups will sing under the

sponsorship of THE TRIBUNE in co-
operation with the board of cornmis-
sloners of Cook county. This will be
the fourth of a series of nine weekly
choral concerts.

Three Other Concerts.
Three other choral twilight hours

wilt be conducted in forest preserves
at the same hour this afternoon. In
Harms woods, Golf road [Simpson
street] and Harms road, the Century
Male chorus will present the pro-
gram, and in Thatcher's woods, Chi-
cago and Thatcher avenues, theA':o·
Iian Choral association will sing. At
Whealan pool in Caldwell woods, Mil·
waukee and Devon avenues, the COlI·

cert will be sung by St. Sebastian's
choir.
Tlle Division Street Y. 1\1. C. A.

Gleemen are directed by Phil R. Blon-
sl-y, assistant boys' secretary. Their
program will include " Over the Sea"
by Warren and Dubin; "Drink to Me
Only with Thine Eyes," by Johnson
and Riegger ; "Short'n in Bread," by
Wood and Wolfe; "Stout Hearted
Men," by Sigmund Romberg; "Gwine
to Run All Night," by Stephen Fos-
tel'; "Can't Yo' Heah ]I:1e Callin',
Caroline." by Caro Roma, and "Gold
Mine in the Sky," by Kenny.
Soloists will be George Witorski,

vocalist; \Valter Mrozek, accordionist,
and Irviug Heidel', vocalist. Albert
Gottstein will accompany on the
piano.

Organh;ed Two Years.
The chorus has been organized for

two years and was an outgrowth of
summer camp singing. Last year the
boys sang at all the \Vieboldt stores
during the Christmas holidays, gave
programs for the "Y," sang in corn-
petition with other "Y" glee clubs
in the city, winning several victories;
presented a concert for the Sunday
Evening club in Orchestra hall last
May, and staged their own concert
for a packed house this spring.
Tenors in the chorus include Ed·

ward Olszewski, Eddie \Volwark, Eu-
gene Wierzbicki, Eugene Kwilinski,
George Wolwark, John Kwilinski, Ed
Rydel, George Jarecki, Steve Formel-
la, Martin Korczak, Albert Molo, Joe

Directions for reaching the five Slobodecki, Nick Palaichuk, Walter
concerts being given at 4 o'clock this Molo, Ed Kowaleski, Leonard Klinkey,
afternoon in the county forest pre- Stanley Tofel, Robert Schultb, Walter
ser es are as follows: Mrozek, Kenneth Jones, Joe Summer-
x'ORTli - Harms Woods, located at felt, John Yesnik, Ted Swachta, Henry

Golf road [Sillipson street] and Harms Stocke, Billy Wiecaorek, Chester
road. -est of Evanston by automo- \Vierzbicki, George Enda, Robert Pa-
bile, Golt road [Simpson street] to Harms lumbo, Richard Miller, Raymond Ma-
road, turn north. From Chicago north- dura, George Pakucko, Norby Kait-
west on Lincoln avenue to Harms road, chuk, Stanley Pasdzioch, Ray Wons,
north on Harms road to preserve. By Elmer Gwelke, Henry Magnowski,
North Shore electric, Skokie Valley John Summerfelt, and Paul Gerhardt.
route [Mundelein train] to Harms Woods The basses are Henry Wienklowsxi,
station, walk west one-halt mile. John Holda, Ray Skladzien, Melvin
NORTHWEST - caldwell Woods [Em- and Emil Kasper, Bob Westerlund,

mett Whealan pool], located, t Mllwau- Bennie \Vojdat, Edwin Sarnowski,
kee avenue and Devon avenue. By Mil-
waukee avenue street car to end of line. George \Vitorski, John Winiecki, Stan-
By rapid transit [Ravenswood L] to ley Jendruczek, Buddy Fitch, Cas
Montrose avenue, Montrose street car' Banasik, Phil Schultz, George Lisitza,
west to Milwaukee avenue, Milwaukee Mitchell 'I'rojanowicz, George Rodeski,
avenue street car to preserve. By Logan Stanley Lazarowicz, Chester Gryzik,
Square .• L" to end of line, Milwaukee Stanley Dydo, Frank Bias, Kenneth
avenue car to preserve. By automobile, Berg, Chester Skhypczak, Bobbie Bis-
northwest 011 Lincoln avenue to Devon kupski, Ed Nycz, Bruno Opela, George
avenue, west on Devon avenue to Mil- Choske, Art Zieja, Cas Pels, Henry
:waukee avenue, Gorick, Joe Sen, John Pakucko, and
WEST - Thatcher Woods, located ChI· Bennie BIas.

cago avenue and Thatcher avenue, River Organized in 1319.
Forest, Ill. By Lake street elevated to The Armour Jubilee Singers were
Wisconsin avenue. Oak Park, Ilt., walk organized in 1919. Their charter mem-
north one block, take Lake street West bel'S were seven employes of the
Towns street car to "'hatcher avenue. packing house who sang as they
walk four blocks north. By Lake street worked and developed their choral
car to Austin boulevard, tra .•srr r to West ability by holding meetings in their
Towns street car. By automobile. west
on Washington boulevard to Thatcher homes at night. Officials of the com-
avenue, north one mile to preserve. pany heard their first public perform-
Other arteries to Thatcher avenue. Au-
gusta boulevard, and North avenue.
SOUTll 'EST-Argonne l' crest [Patos

Hrlls] [east side of Maple lake], located
one-quarter mile west of l04th avenue
on 95th street. By automobile, South-
west hIgh -ay. Archer avenue '[route 4AJ
or Mannheim road [U. S. 45] to 95th
street. By street car, Archer- a renue to I
Cicero avenue, take Chicago and Johct """ ~~' '
bus to 95th street and Wolf road. Walk l,r~",~
three-quarters of a mile easterly on 95th I ~
street to east side of Maple lake.
SOUTH-Dan Ryan Woods, located at

87th street and Western avenue. West-
ern avenue street car.
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survey. No obligaticn.
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Southtawn's Most Com lete
Appiia:cce Shop

The Ivanhoe Civic club recently paid tribute to the efficiency of
the Riverdale police department with the presentation of medals to
Frank Stiemahn (center) and Lester Brookfelt, who last month rescued
a local woman from a Negro attacker. The awards were given by Frank
Kromer, president of the Ivanhoe Civic club (left).

[TRIBUNE Photo.)

Mond y, July 25.
Attention again is called to the

value of summer mulching of all beds
out of doors. It consists of spreading
two or three inches of well decayed
organic manures over the beds, be.
tween the plants; peat or similar rna.
terial is excellent and may be more
easily obtained by city gardeners.
Mulching tends to keep the soil cool,
prevents too rapid evaporation, and
conserves the moisture. Watering
should be done through the material.

Tuesday, July 26.
Most perennials are benefited by

applications of liquid manure or com.
mercial foods. Iris may be divided
now. Use good divisions for strong
plants. Keep phlox well watered.
Spray with Bordeaux to combat rust.

Wednesday, July 27.
Dust phlox frequently with dusting

sulphur to control mildew. After the
phlox has flowered cut back and feed
to obtain a second blooming period.
Roses will be benefited if fed with
a complete plant food at this time,
but later feeding may encourage soft
fall growths which may winter kill.
Spray roses for black spot and mil.
dew.

Thursday, July 28.
Cultivation and watering, keeping

every bed or border in the highest
state of culture, is of prime impor-
tance during this season. Watch for

insects, and spray as soon as any are
seen. Use stomach poisons for eating
insects and contact sprays for suck-
ing insects. Borers attack maple
trees, oaks, locusts, and some coni-
fers. No insecticide has yet been In-
vented that will enter the channels,
seek out the borers and kill them.
Inserting slender wires in the holes
and working them up and into the
channels will destroy some of the
borers.

Friday, July 29.
Keep the geranium plants that

were propagated in June for winter
flowering pinched back. and shift
when necessary. Watch the house
plants that are plunged in the gar-
den and keep well watered and fed.
'fhe amaryllis will stand applications
ot plant food to increase the vigor of
the bulbs. If any plants are burning
from the too dense rays of the sun
remove to partial shade. Remove the
suckers from the base of the dahlia
plants. Sow short season annuals for
fall bloom.

Saturday, July 30.
Spray potatoes with arsenate of

lead to kill the bugs. Spray tomatoes,
potatoes, and cucumbers for blight,
using Bordeaux mixture. Divide .Iap-
anese iris this month. Keep withered
blooms removed from the annuals to
obtain a long season of bloom. Order
the Dutch bulbs for fall planting.
I Prepared In codper ation with Garfield

park conservatorv.j

ance at the Wabash Avenue Y. M.
C. A. and decided to assist them by
paying for a director and accom-
panist.
Since then the chorus has grown to

20 voices and has sung in many of
the largest churches, hotels, clubs,
and convention halls in Chicago and
nearby cities.
Cornelius W. Pierce is the director

and coach of the Jubilee Singers. He
is a graduate of the Austin [Texas]
High school, the Art institute of Chi-
cago, a student of voice under the
late E. F. Morris and Pedro T. Tins·
ley, and a violin student of Fraulein
Von Mossow and Maud Ross at the
Kenwood institute.

Songs on Program.
The program he will conduct this

afternoon in Dan Ryan woods will
include "Deep River," by Burleigh;
"Certainly, Certainly Lord," ••Ken-
tucky Babe," by Geiebel, and "Go
Down Moses." Other numbers will
be sung by soloists and the ensemble.
They are "Carry Me Back to Old
Virgin ny," led by James Browder;

"Po' 01' Lazurus," led by Napoleon
Reed and Walter Weeb ; ••Goin' to
Shout All over God's Heaven," led by
George Adams; "0, Southland," led
by Mr. Reed; "Joshua Fit De Battle
of Jericho," led by Mr. Webb; "Home
on the Range," led by Mr. Adams, and
"Old Man River," led by Mr. Reed.
The tenors of the chorus are Lon-

nie Vaughn, Mr. Rced, John Nettles,
J. H. Lee, Litholian Johnson, Albert
Johnson, Roscoe P. Burton, James
Browder, John Brown, Dan Edwards,
Burford Gordon Jr., L. H. McLamore,
and Charles Nates. Among the bar l-
tones are George Adams, John Camp-
bell, Frank Moore, Henry Watson, and
J. A. Vinyard. The basses number Eu-
gene ane, James Miller, George \V.
Randles, D. R. Roberts, James Verner,
and Mr. Webb.
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\Valled Up Doorways May
Be Used in Future,

BY LOUISE BARGELT.
We build a home intending to live

in it for a good many years to come,
But we often find that conditions
change, new needs arise. and if our
house does not possess a certain de-
gree of adaptability we have some
real problems on our hands.
Af insurance against possible future

need for change, today's four room
colonial cottage home, with its at-
tached garage and basement recrea-
tion area, has been given a floor lay-
out which is unusually flexible.
The owner of this ncw home at

1030 Sherman avenue, Joliet, is Ed·
ward N. Riley. He wanted a little
{our room cottage in the $5,000 class
which could later be expanded into a
six room home with two baths at
minimum cost.

li'loor Plan Flexible,

The novel flexibility of the first
floor plan as it now stands will con-
tribute considerably to the ease of
future change. So, too, will tho up-
stairs space, which can be easily com-
pleted to include two bedrooms and
an extra bath.
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One sees a glimpse of a white door-
way, walls of gleaming white, a roof
01 heavy asphalt shingles, and shut-
ters painted a rich green shade. It
is as serene and unpretentious a cot-
(age as you can find on Cape Cod.
It is built of lightweight concrete

masionary units with a concrete first
floor and precast concrete joists. Its
overall is 23 by 30 feet, and to save
money the exterior walls were left
exposed except for a buff colored ce-
ment sprayed finish.

Interior Walls Unpainted.
Again, to cut costs, the interior

walls have not been painted. Instead,
a cream color was added to the plas-
tel', which is sand finished.
As it stands the present floor plan

consists of a living room at the front,
IJ by 18 feet; a front bedroom, 10 by
11 feet; a second bedroom at the
back, 9 by 12 feet, and next to it is
the kitchen, 9 feet by 9 feet 6 inches.
There is also a bathroom which is

larger than the average and includes
a linen closet, recessed tub, and a
shower and a floor of asphalt tile. At
the left of the house is the attached
garage, entered from the kitchen, and
111 the basement a large recreation
room with walls of exposed concrete.
As the floor plan suggests, the bed-

rr.orn at the back, adjacent to the
kitchen, is in reality a dining room.
An arch which corresponds to the
one in the Jiving room is now sealed
and plastered, and so is a doorway in
the wall next the kitchen which will
one day open into the kitchen in con-
ventional fashion. All that is needed
when this room is to be converted
into a dining room is to r-emove plas-
tel', finish arch and doorways, and reo
decorate.
Wood trim has been used in the

doorways and window sills, and hard-
wood floor has been laid on the con-
crete in all rooms excepting the bath
and kitchen, where asphalt tile has
lJeen used. The windows are of steel
casement, and in the basement con-
crete window wells afford ample day-
light.
A breakfast set of tables and chairs

has been included in the kitchen, and
built-in cabinets extend from floor al-
most to ceiling on either side of the
sink.
For summer coolness and all year

comfort, added insulation of four
inches of fibrous material has been
provided in the attic. When the final
landscaping is completed there will
be a stone and concrete terrace in
the small corner between house and
garage.
This house cost the owner $5,300 to

build. It is obviously a house for a
small family:
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Home from Honeymoon

." '-;~".., .

Miss Marie O'Brien, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William B. O'Brien,
7611 Sangamon street, recently became the bride of Charles M. Morris,
son of Mrs. Mary Morris, 6345 Whipple street, in St. Leo's church, 77th
street and Emerald avenue. After a honeymoon in the east the young
couple are now at home at 7803 Bishop street.

[H. DIl Bois Studio.)

SOUTHWEST S DE
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CLASS DE PAUL

Receive Degrees Next
Saturday Mormng.

Thirty southwest side residents will
receive bachelor degrees at the 27th
summer convocation of De Paul uni-
versity Saturday morning on the
north campus. Miss Josephine O. Bix-
ler, 10226 Charles street, will be grant-
ed a master of arts in education.
The exercises will begin at 9:30

o'clock with mass in St. Vincent's
church. The Very Rev. Michael J.
O'Connell, president of the university,
will be celebrant. Degrees will be
conferred at 10:30 o'clock in the uni-
versity auditorium, 2219 North Shef-
field avenue, upon 155 candidates and
the Rev. Comerford J. O'Malley, dean
of the college of commerce, will give
the commencement address entitled
"The Modern Challenge to Educa-
tion."

Chorus to Sing.
The De Paul summer chorus, com-

posed of 40 nuns from nine religious
orders throughout the country who
have been attending summer classes
in the school of music, will present
the musical program.
Southwest siders who will receive

bachelor degrees are Sister M. Charles
Marie Fahrenbach, Sister M. Imelda
Hanzl, Sister M. Ivan Babka, Sister
M. Lorraine Young, Sister Rita Marie
Grejczik, and Sister M. Vladimir Bar-
tosch, all of the Franciscan order in
Joliet, bachelor of arts; Sister M. Aus-
tin Carroll of the Congregation of St.
Joseph, 649 West 37th street, bache-
lor of philosophy. and Sister M. Fran-
ces Gerald Broderick of the Domi-
nican order, 6240 Washtenaw avenue,
bachelor of philosophy.

More Win Degrees.
Others are Sister M. Inez Krejci of

the Franciscan order in Joliet, bache-
lor of philosophy; Sister M. Mechtil·
da Petrauskas of the Holy Cross or-
del', 2601 West Marquette road, bache-
lor of philosophy; Sister M. Victores
Becker of the Poor Handmaids of
Jesus Christ, 5019 Laflin street, bache-
lor of philosophy, and Sister M. Ern-
esta Maraz of the Franciscan order in
Joliet, bachelor of science in educa-
tion.
Still others to receive degrees are

Sister M. Josephine Karevicius of the
Holy Cross order, 2601 West Mar·
quette road, bachelor of science in
education; Sister M. Theodosia Schu-
macher, and Sister M. Vitalis Misko
of the Franciscan order in Joliet,
bachelor of science in education; Wal-

Custom Finished to take the prize
for fine!' p a rice Clnd greater
immunity to soil!
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ter R. Fasan, 6831 Parnell avenue;
Crystal E. Florence, 10200 Hoyne ave-
nue, and Norine C. Mulvihill, f'Ci46
Stewart avenue, bachelor of phi loso-
phy; Hortense Pansy Stafford of AI·
ton, bachelor of science; Elizabeth S.
Abrams, 7945 Carpenter street; Mar-
garet 1. Bolton, Joliet; Ruth Condon
Glavin, 1358 West 78th street, and
Helen Rita Hayes, 6838 Loomis boule-
vard, bachelor of science in education.

Others in Class.
The remaining candidates ar-e Mae

Ruth Kazda, 6416 Whipple street;
Geraldine C. Madigan, 6213 Campbell
avenue; Lucile Elinor Rice, 517 W0St
43d street, and Alice M. Ruddy, 34
West 71st street, bachelor of science
in education; Stanislaus J. Krzernin-
ski, 4800 La1lin street, and Stephen
Joseph Machn icki, 3801 \Vest 55th
street, bachelor of laws, and Sister
M. Euphrasia Harniug of the Fran-
ciscan order in Joliet, bachelor of
education in music.
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Harry Dahlin recently was elected
commander of Three Links post of
the American Legion. Vaientine Scan-
lon was elected senior vice corn-
mandor ; William Kirscher, junior vice
cemmander; Paul Lynd, finance of-
ficer; Frank Lunt, chaplain: John
Smith, historian, and Alvin Green,
sergeant at arms.
Delegates elected by the post to at-

tend the . tate convention at Rock-
ford are Harry Dahlin and Robert
Drown, with Valentine Scanlon, and
Wfl liam Kirscher as alternates.

..•..
At the next regular meeting of the

3d Legion district to be held Wedncs-
day night at 6412 Cottage Grove ave-
nue, Commander Nate F. Felt will
have on display the "iron lung" for
hich posts in the district donated

$.2,450. Citations will be presented to
each post that participated in the
project.
Fort Dearborn post will be host , t

the meeting at which plans will be
discussed for attending the state con-
vention.

•• _ • .c:J

Officers recently elected by Paul
Gall post of Dolton and Riverdale are
Otto Ehlers, commander; Edwin Mes-
serschmidt, senior vice commander;
John Belz, junior vice commander;
Karl Miginnes, finance officer; John
G. 'Thul, chaplain; J. A. Nelson, his-
torian, and Walter Young, sergeant at
arms.
The post will hold its annual car-

nival this week at the rear of the
Legion club rooms, Park and Lincoln
avenues, Dolton.
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